A Very successful Junior-Freshman party was held in the chapel room on north, on Friday, November 21. Maxine Klatt, Alice Ratzliff and Morris Olen were members of the committee, who were in charge of the program. The program opened with a number of songs, which were followed by numbers by the glee club. The members of this orchestra include Alice Ratzliff, pianist, Morris Olen, violinist and Richard Kinley vioinst; Orin Peterson, tenor; Morris Stark, clarinet; Robert Ford, cornet; and Lloyd Mecick, banjo. The reading was given by John Chaplin, Jack Moore, Morris Kurts June Klatt, and Fay Hazan. A one-act play was given by four Junior girls; Maxine Klatt, Jeannie Smith, Velma Weiss and Grace Lathrop. Jack Mulder gave a vocal solo, Morris Olen and Robert Hassford gave solos, and Martin Pick, a harmonica solo. Earl and Arnold McPherson rendered several interesting programs and guitar numbers.

An interesting and beautifully arranged table, after the program the group engaged in playing games. At the close of the evening's entertainment, refreshments, including punch, cream and wafers, were served.

According to all reports, an unusual number of persons were discharged by these on the program. The last game played was that of the successful social events of the year.

Doctor: "Did you tell that young man of your faith and of his coming?"

"His daughter: "Yes, and he said your daughter could diagnosis as usual."
For the purple and the white, I mean the boy and girl, in agriculture your high school, I mean the junky and sophomores in agriculture should not be as far from you as any study in another field relative to the gaining knowledge that will be useful to you to the same extent. That is the case should the structure and behavior of a wild flower be studied or if a student is writing an essay on wheat yield as much as you in your study to stay in high school.

While nearly all of the students in the school are familiar with the turn and twisted fields that number a few of the alumni and friends of the school do not know the fact that they are not only a benefit rather than any one else that this article is being written. Last week the Agriculture Department offered a prize to the best song submitted by other students of the senior class.

Miss Esther Ruppel, instructor in agriculture, wrote the words and music to the song selected by the Board of Agriculture as the most appropriate and showing the real Agriculture Department spirit. Miss Ruppel gives the Agriculture as a prize. The students like the song and sing it in Chapel, at school because of the various and other gatherings.

JUNIOR CLASS

In addition to their many other activities, the members of the junior class have been busy with planning and carrying out their class activities. On Sunday, the junior-freshman party was held. Those who attended the party thought it was one of the best parties ever held by the Junior and freshman.

Just before Thanksgiving, a general banquet committee was appointed some of the students helping to put on the junior-senior banquet. The banquet is to be held at Christmas time, and that effort is being put forth to make it a great success. Earl McPhee was made chairman of this committee.

There are also new programs in progress for the junior dance. Jack Moore is chairman of the committee planning the dance.

Greetings from Dean W. C. Coffer

Braves Versus Brown

Taken from "The Visitor"

Fifty years ago a boy would have said they were playing football in school, and probably many of them are going out for extra curricular activities. This year it was seen that a man was fully dressed in his best and his appearance was the bright boy was at a game that was played in order to be outstanding for something, and the less gifted, thinking that was the result, not the bright that was the result. This was not true in every case, but some were simply impossible to send away all of the bright boys that was the result. This was not seen in order to give agriculture. There was, however, the idea that the dull witted boy, if he was able to give a good performance, would have a chance as anyone else to develop his mind.

Now all of that is changed. In our modern complex conditions: we have to teach agriculture as far as possible the way of the world. In fact, more brain than body, and the body is both a scientist and an economist. He must work with some and demand what the market, and the public's answer; he has no hope of success either, and the income of the entire farming enterprise. In other words, he must use his head.

Therefore, you who are interested in establishing yourselves on the land, are to be congratulated that you have turned to a course in agriculture in your high school. I mean that the junky and sophomores in agriculture should not be as far from you as any study in another field relative to the gaining knowledge that will be useful to you to the same extent.

Aggie Basketball Tournament

The freshman 14-1 Tuesday evening the fresh and sophomores put on their game in a good game with the sophomores which resulted in a score of: Sophomores, 12 and Freshmen, 14. In the game the sophomores were one of the bright boys that was the result. This was not true in every case, but some were simply impossible to send away all of the bright boys that was the result. This was not seen in order to give agriculture. There was, however, the idea that the dull witted boy, if he was able to give a good performance, would have a chance as anyone else to develop his mind.

Now all of that is changed. In our modern complex conditions: we have to teach agriculture as far as possible the way of the world. In fact, more brain than body, and the body is both a scientist and an economist. He must work with some and demand what the market, and the public's answer; he has no hope of success either, and the income of the entire farming enterprise. In other words, he must use his head.

Therefore, you who are interested in establishing yourselves on the land, are to be congratulated that you have turned to a course in agriculture in your high school. I mean that the junky and sophomores in agriculture should not be as far from you as any study in another field relative to the gaining knowledge that will be useful to you to the same extent.

In the last day of the Christmas season the Housing Committee of the Agriculture Department announced the results of the contests for the housing committee for the last half of the year. The results are: Rob-

NEWS FROM OUT OVER THE STATE

Thomas Terney, '25, Huron is working for the Baker Products Co.

Violet Wilson, class of 1910, has entered the Ivinson Memorial hospital at Laramie, Wyo. She sends greetings to Aggie students and friends.

Edgar Dickerson of Ione, S. D., who was a junior in the School of Agriculture last year, is working on a dairy farm near Humboldt, S. D.

Edwin Cunningham, '29, of Council, Wyo., was the visitor last week. He is farming for himself.

Frank Schubel, '29, of Huron was a S. D. S. A. visitor this week. He was engaged in farming and health and comments on the fact that he still isn't married.

Glifford Johnson of the class of '30, of Sagr, S. D., has sent greetings to his Aggie friends. Glifford says he is planning on being at "Old North" sometime in the near future.

Alfred Bim, a student in 1928, was married last September. We did not find the young lady's name. Bim and his bride made the trip to the Black Hills with Mr. and Mrs. Flatbarger. Congratulations, Mr. and Mrs. Bim.

Ralph Spilde, '29, of Hetland, S. D., has been passed at the Tuberculosis Sanitarium at Sanatorium, S. D., since the latter part of August. At last writing he was still getting along fairly well. His boat of Aggie friends wish him a speedy recovery.

Miss Laura Walter of Marion, a member of last year's junior class was united in marriage to Mr. Rodulph T. Stoebel of her home of the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller, on Friday, November 21.

That evening the young people of the school were entertained at a reception.

Laura's many friends send her congratulations and good wishes.

Selina Hegge of Ells Rapids, who attended the School of Agriculture as a freshman two years ago, is working on the campus on December 9th.

Carol Stitt, '18, Carpenter, accompanied by James Jensen, '18, Lusk, Wyo., left for his office on a return trip from Sioux Falls. Stitt and Jensen have been in conference with companies regarding a joint patent and were entertained by Stitt's parents.

Albert Sande, '24, is working for his master's degree in Agronomy at Oregon State college, at Corvallis, after the completion of his college work at State last spring, he accepted a teaching fellowship at the Oregon school. He is assistant in Field Crops and is carrying eleven hours of advanced work. While a college student at State Sande was active in the Agricultural club, Milburn literary society, and was president of the Y. M. C. A. for two years.

Dean's Wild Irish Rose (Charlotte Post, class of 1930) has received an appointment for nursing training in two of the leading hospitals of St. Paul, Minn; the St. John's Lutheran hospital and St. Mary's Catholic Hospital. Dean has accepted the appointment at St. John's Lutheran hospital and will begin her training the first week in January.

Our Aggie graduates receive just the right sort of home economics work for nurses training. All of whom have advanced their training have been very successful in their work.

Ross Cummings, '23, Huron, is farming north of Huron.

Married—

Feder Eilinger, class of 1929, of St. Paul, Minn., was married on September 9th. They spent a day at the state fair on their honeymoon trip to the Black Hills. Feder's friends will be pleased to know that he has selected a manager for life. All extend congratulations and best wishes.

John Gauger, '23, A Successful Farmer—

John Gauger, who graduated from the School of Agriculture with the class of '25, farms a section of land west of Clear Lake. His well-grown cattle are the best in the county. He has selected a manager for life and to show his ability in both farming and management.

Mr. Gauger says that the School of Agriculture has taught him how to select good dairy, beef, and heavy meat cattle and how to use methods of farming best suited to his particular region.

AGGIE SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

(Continued from page 1)

Social meeting, Thursday evening, evening. Gold 'A' banquet, Saturday evening, Student Association Dance.

In addition to the above activities a student is expected to do the required amount of work and be prompt to his eight o'clock classes.

This year all of the banquets held by the School of Agriculture, will be presented and served by Home Ec. girls. If the number of students attending any banquet is sixty or below, the banquet will be served in room 305, third floor of the old New Building. If the students present number over sixty, a banquet will be served in the North Chapel.

Miss Bryan, assistant principal and head of the Home Economics Depart, will supervise all banquets. The Aggies feel sure of success when Miss Bryan is supervising as she has had a great deal of experience in handling such activities.

The general attitude of students in regard to social activities of the school is splendid. The professional knocers are few in number and are not squawking loud enough to be heard.

If the student body continues to pull together for the remainder of the year, they have thus far, we will make a record to be proud of.

SOPHOMORE CLASS

The sophomores voted to make their class dues one dollar, at a recent meeting, and according to Clara Rade, class secretary, the dues have been collected and deposited.

Paul Cox was appointed Sergeant at Arms.

The students in activities appointed included: Doris Peter, Con- ve; Frank Carr Whittemore and Ben Lowman of Roscoe.

It was decided to hold a Sophomore-Senior party in January.

The Wrong Verse

The Sunday school teacher was talking to her class about kindness to animals and told them how the Bible enjoined upon us the mercy which a merciful man shows to his fellow man. "Now," she said, "suppose one of you saw a bad boy cutting off a cat's tail. What would you say to him, out of the Bible, that would convince him that he was doing something wrong?"

One of the boys called out, "I would tell him, 'Whadat joined together, let no man put asunder.'"

Aggie Basketball

Team Looks Very Promising This Year

As the aggie boys are swinging into action and gradually rounding themselves into form, there is a good deal of concern and wonder in the minds of the fans of the varsity and what sort of a team we will have.

A number of boys are working diligently for a position on the squad. There is a great deal of promoting material but just who will be on the team is uncertain at present.

Of last year's men Glen Leon- hardt, a "flasty" forward, will be counted on to do most of the scoring this season. He is a speedy runner and is showing considerable promise in his all-around playing. His dribbling and passing can be surpassed by very few players.

Sandro saw considerable action last season and he should be a strong assistant to Leonard. He is a fast man and a pretty good rebounder so he will be a valuable as-

To the team set.

"Bob" Elkana is another man who saw considerable action last year and is playing true to form. He too, will be counted on to make points.

Francis Teller, a rangy center, is also showing considerable promise in developing into a good play-

er. Besides the men from last year's squad, there are a number of prom-

ising new men.

With the going of "Bose" Jenson the team is starting to take on the aspects of a real ag- gregation. He is giving the boys a daily workout and will soon have them in the peak of condition.

When the boys open their sched-

ule of games after the holiday va-

cation, there will be a team ready to meet any opponent.

Grange Elects Officers for Year Starting Jan. 1

The annual election of officers of the Student Grange was held in Room 400, of "Old North," Wed-

nesday, December 10.

The following officers were elec-

ted: Master, Glenn Sievers, Wes-

sington; Clerk, Chester Gu-

tain; Parker; chaplain, John Crage, Sundance, Wyo; lecturer, Grace Lathrop, Flandreau; lady assistant steward, Maxine Klatt, Clark; as-

sistant steward, Arthur Koss, Wagnor; steward, Paul Sievers, Wessington; gate keeper, Robert Simpson, Welbourn; secretary, E-

gene Kimball, Milbank; treasurer, E. R. Gauger, Milbank;

Since the girls who belong to the Grange were unable to be present on account of opera practices, the regular order of business was dispensed with.

Professor and Mrs. T. M. Olson Entertain Junior Girls Nov. 23

Prof. and Mrs. T. M. Olson en-
tertained the junior girls of the school with ices who were tak-

ing dairying, and their boy friends, at their home Sunday, No-

vember 23 from five to seven.

At six o'clock a most delicious supper was served by the host and hostess. Interesting games were provided for the guests, and Karl

Christmas Shoppers

Let us Help You Solve your problem S & L Co. “Always Best for Less”

We are recognized as the best

For Better Service

MILADY’S BEAUTY SHOPPE POOLE’S BARBER SHOP

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

The S & L Store - -

is Now in Readiness with

Hundreds of Gift Suggestions for the early

Would you like to have a Christmas surprise for your loved one? Let us help you.

BUY LeATHER GOODS

from an Experienced Leather Man and you are pretty sure to get what you want. We have a complete line of everything you might want.

F. C. Neill Leather Goods Store

C. O. Quail & Son

Phone 102 306 Main Ave.
Gold "A" Banquet Held Friday, December 12

Twenty-two new members of the Gold "A" Banquet were inducted last Friday at the Banquet Hall by Aggie and Alumni members, on Friday evening. President Aggie, Professor William T. Mitchell, Aggie Treasurer and three new members, Jack Pickering, Floyd Peters and Earle Van Order, introduced the distinguished banquet.

The new members of the club were prepared by the sociology home economics girls and served by freshmen acting as waiters. A table was decorated with the characteristic "A." Ten toasts were given by Chester Grosscloss, '21, Pierre, who spoke the topic "For a Gold and Gold!" A. Tred Preston, '31, Marion, spoke on "Earning a Gold!" A. Idaho, 31, produced a remarkable "Sportsmanship." Lawrence De Jone, '30, Godden, discussed "Fish." Dad Scarbrough responded to a toast in presenting the Gold "A" to new members.

The new members of the club were introduced by Isaac Sandre and each new member in turn rapped, already known by the introduction. Members-Brenda Reynolds, Lyman Hanson, Highmeyer, Albert Holgate, Robert Johnson, Garden, Maxine Klahn, Clara Holmes, Donald Dorr, Lee. Jean Pickering, Bruce Frank Bell, Will fuera Sandre, Calvin Parker, Alton Beckman, Godden, Arthur K отлича, Wagner; John Fickering, Robert Johnson, Colter, Franklin, Pherson, Sutliff; Gordon Henry, Forsf., N. D.; Harlan Larson, Fandrei, Virginia Loe triumph, Center ville; Leonard Benchoke, Van in Association, School, Marion; and Ed Delman, Edith.

HUSTLE AND GRIN

(With apologies to Ella Wheeler Wilcox)

Brother, when your woman smiles with you,
Know that you are going to it.
For the cheerful grin will let you in
Where the kisser is never known.

And so the world looks very bright
Laugh and grin, my friends.

For a welcome smile brings sunshine
While a frown shuts out the light.

Sigh and you "rake in" nothing;
Work, and the prize is won;
For every merry backboner can

Be nothing, but an end of a thing.

Shirt! and deed for sure
Is there no chance of deliver ance to you

For the chap who can't endure

Sing and the world's harmonious;
Crumbles, and things go wrong;
And then it turns out the wrong

In the end for you.

Knick and there's trouble brewing;
Whistle, and life is gay;
And the world's in tune

And the clouds all melt away.

H U M O R

Small Boy: "What is college bred, bro?"
Small Man: "Is this (with son in college): They make college bred, my son, from the very year and the youth of old age."

Which?

Willam: "Do you know you should half of the road to a future failure?"

Kjergaard: "I always do when I find out which half I want."

Jack: "I had a date with a real gold-digger last night. She spent all my money."

Alice: "And I suppose you were satisfied with it?"

Jack: "I got it at 11 o'clock flat."

Glenn Grosscloss, President

The Aggie Orchestra started their tour of the class club and won over the Banquet Hall by Aggie and Alumni members, on Friday evening. The orchestra, under the direction of Professor Robert Thornstrom, played the usual classic program.

The orchestra is in demand for many rural communities and the members of the orchestra are available at any rural program where they can serve.

The following are the orchestra members:

Piano, Jennie Smith, Pipestone, Minnesota; Violin, Ira Anderson, St. Paul; Clarinet, Elmer Green, Renner, Franklin, Kla hln; Flute, Alberta Voss, Madison; EEG, Edwin Schimko, Westinghouse.

Saxophones, Raymond Emoin, Sanford, Elmer Green, G the second time at the Banquet Hall, for the residence students. The orchestra played a number of popular songs during the evening.

There are over 100 members of the orchestra, who are available for any type of entertainment.

Instructor in Evening School Former Aggie

State college will hold an even ing school to teach the people in the area. The instructor, Alton Sandre, has been appointed for the purpose. The evening school is designed to teach the people in the area, who are not able to attend college during the day. The school is scheduled to begin in January.

The courses offered during the evening school will include studies in mathematics, science, and other subjects.

Instructor: "The purpose of the evening school is to provide an opportunity for people to continue their education and to learn skills that will be useful in their daily lives.

The classes will be held in the evening to accommodate the schedules of working individuals.

Overseer: "We are proud to offer this evening school to our community. We believe it is an important step towards providing educational opportunities for all who wish to learn."

The evening school will offer a range of courses, including mathematics, science, and other subjects. The classes will be held in the evening to accommodate the schedules of working individuals. The school is expected to attract a diverse group of students, including adults and members of the community who wish to continue their education or learn new skills.

The instructor: "We are excited to offer this evening school to our community. We believe it is an important step towards providing educational opportunities for all who wish to learn."

The school will offer a range of courses, including mathematics, science, and other subjects. The classes will be held in the evening to accommodate the schedules of working individuals. The school is expected to attract a diverse group of students, including adults and members of the community who wish to continue their education or learn new skills.

The instructor: "We are excited to offer this evening school to our community. We believe it is an important step towards providing educational opportunities for all who wish to learn."

The school will offer a range of courses, including mathematics, science, and other subjects. The classes will be held in the evening to accommodate the schedules of working individuals. The school is expected to attract a diverse group of students, including adults and members of the community who wish to continue their education or learn new skills.

The instructor: "We are excited to offer this evening school to our community. We believe it is an important step towards providing educational opportunities for all who wish to learn."

The school will offer a range of courses, including mathematics, science, and other subjects. The classes will be held in the evening to accommodate the schedules of working individuals. The school is expected to attract a diverse group of students, including adults and members of the community who wish to continue their education or learn new skills."